Degradation of sulfide by dehaloperoxidase-hemoglobin from Amphitrite ornata.
Dehaloperoxidase-hemoglobin (DHP) is a unique multifunctional enzyme with a globin fold. The enzyme serves as the respiratory hemoglobin for the marine worm Amphitrite ornata and has been shown to catalyze the conversion of highly toxic trihalophenols to dihaloquinones as a detoxification function for the organism. Given the simplicity of the structure of A. ornata, it is entirely possible that DHP may play an even more general role in detoxification of the organism from sulfide commonly found in the coastal estuaries where A. ornata thrives. Comparison of DHP with other sulfide-binding hemoglobins shows that DHP possesses several distal cavity structural properties, such as an aromatic cage and a hydrogen-bond-donor amino acid (His55), that facilitate sulfide binding. Furthermore, a complete reduction of the ferric heme occurs after sulfide exposure under aerobic or anaerobic conditions to yield either the oxy or the deoxy ferrous states of DHP, respectively. Oxidation of sulfide by the heme leads to sulfur products that are less toxic to A. ornata. This proposed new function for DHP relies on the highly flexible distal His55 for deprotonation of the bound hydrogen sulfide, similar to H(2)O(2) activation of the peroxidase function, and provides further support for the importance of the flexibility of the distal His55 in this novel globin.